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NEW JERSEY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, N EWARK, N . J.

''Grandma is
A Freshman''
The adage, "You're never too old
to learn" has r ecently been exemplified by Mrs. Lillian Greenberg,
a member of the class of '55. Mrs.
Greenberg who has two daughters
and four grandchildren, was graduated in June from Central Evening High School in Newark. At
commencement, she was awarded
the Bamberger medal for scholarship and leadership which she attached to a bracelet and wears so
proudly.
Mrs. Greenberg has always been
interested in the field of education
and now that her children are married she has time to fulfill her
desire to become a teacher.
Her main hobbies are visiting
her grandchildren and reading.
Says Mrs. Greenberg, "I'd rather
feed my mind than my stomach."
Mrs. Greenberg's example may
serve as an inspiration to those
who will enter the teaching profession in the future.
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Guild Meeting
Nov. 14

November 30, 1951

Norms Stars Juliana Bench
In ''Personal Appearance''

N.
Singer, Shue, Speak On
Job Prospects

"There will be a great need for elementary school teachers for the next ten years. Three jobs are
available for every two applicants." That is the way, Mr. Austin Singer, superintendent of schools, Rahway, N. J., and Mr. Harvey Shue, superintendent of schools, Livingston, N. J., analyzed job prospects for
1952. Both men were guest speakers at the General Elementary Men's Guild meeting held in the college
cafeteria, Nov. 14.
Men who are preparing to go into the profession should set a goal and strive to attain it. The place
of
the
male teacher is especially important in the lives of children who lack an adequate father fatique
Mrs. Lillian Greenberg
to emulate or control misbehavior. These children need male teachers who are especially qualified and
interested in basic inter-personal relations.
Salary schedules, opportunity for advancement, sports in the school curriculum, world developments
and other subjects of importance to a prospective teacher were discussed at great length.
Mr. George H. McMeen, a ssistant professor of mathematics, and his son showed colored slides illustrating their trip to the west coast.
Mr. Evan Richardson, Mr. Willard Zweindenger and Mr. John Gerrish, Newark State faculty members,
The December meeting of the
Newman Club will be held on were present at the meeting.
Tuesday, Dec. 4. Father Smith,
chaplain, will continue his series
on Church History. The group will
be addressed by Mr. William Ryan
whose topic will be "Heraldry."
On Tuesday, Dec. 18, at the anErnie Frino, brilliant cager for
nual Christmas party, a fiv e scene
Nineteen f ellowships for study
Selective Service tests for male our 1950-'51 team, attended State's
r elig ious playlet will be enacted. in Mexico during the academic
"Young Like You" concerns a year beginning February 1952 are students will be given by Mr. Mc- practice session November 13. He
modern young miss who discovers now open to U. S. graduate and Meen on December 13, 1951 and had a three day pass. Frino is a
member of the Fort Belvoir, Virmiracles aren't as outmoded as she undergraduate student s. Applica- April 24, 1952.
g1ma, 9th Training Company
believes them to be. Yolanda San- tions for these grants should be
Newark State is one of the more starting five. He is at his fasone '54 and Stephen De Maio '51 made immediately to the Institute
are the directors.
of International Education, 2 West than 100 centers in the U. S. and vorite forward position and has
Officers of the club are: presi- 45th Street, New York.
its territories, where this test will helped his team win two games in
dent, Phyllis Durget; recording
The grants, which cover tuition be given.
a 1·ow.
secretary, Rosemary O'Mara; cor- plus a monthly living allowance,
I t is estimated that about 40
Ernie finished his engineering
responding secretary, Norma Cor- are offered by the Mexican Governbo and treasurer, Frank Vogt. The ment through the Mexican-United from this college will participate training this week and has been
vice-presidency will be filled at the States Commission on Cultural Co- and that the majority will be pres- accepted for "Leadership School."
next meeting.
operation.
ent freshmen.
The course will last eight weeks.

Ryan to Speak
To Newmanites

Mexico Offers This is It
Fellowships
Men

Frino Visits
College

The three-act play, Personal Appear a nce will be presented by
Norms Theatre Guild on Friday
and Saturday evenings, December
7 and 8. Written by Lawrence
Riley, the play centers around a
famous woman movie star who is
at present making personal appearances for publicity purposes.
A clue to her character is g iven
in the first scene which is a motion film of one of her pictures.
That the lady is very susceptible
to male charm will be readily seen.
Juliana Bence, in the movie, plays
the part of Carole Arden, the leading character, and Maynard Sando!
is Gilbert, the male lead.
She is so susceptible to the masculine sex that a manager travels
with her to control her flirting.
She simply must flirt with every
young, good-looking young man
she meets and so a large number
of Newark Staters can easily
imagine the amusing complications
that develop when the movie star
stops at a combination tourist
home and gasoline filling station
attended by a couple o1: good-looking youths. She exudes her charm
on one simple soul in particular
with the result that she-well,
you'll see what happens for yourself.
I ncluded in the cast are Golda
O'Such as Gladyce Kelcy and
Marilyn Z,villman, State's version
of Aunt Kate Barnaby. Juliana
Bence has the lead and is supported by Henry Goehl as Chester
(Bud) Norton and John Malmquist
as Clyde Pelton. Myrna Zimetbaum will portray Mrs. Struthers
and Rena Passacantando, Joyce
Struthers. Bert Davis as Gene
Tuttle and Joseph Pellicano as
Johnson round out the cast.
The details of production are being handled by June Seufert while
Larry Buchner is applying his dexterity to lighting effects and sets.
The student director assisting Mrs.
Barrows is Florence Kafah.
The Visual Experimentation
Club in collaboration with Norms
produced the film which serves as
the first scene. Both organizations
are waiting for the reactions of the
audience to the film, a novelty in
State plays.
Tickets are a dollar apiece, including tax and may be obtained
from Norms Guild members or
from Mrs. Barrows.
Schools should shape
men capable of critical
t hought and trained in social attitudes. That is all
that is necessary to defend democracy.
-ALBERT EINSTEIN
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Letters to
The Editor

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

November 20, 1951
Dear Editor,
NEWARK, N. J.
This is to thank you for your
letter just received and for the
copy of the REFLECTOR which
E ditoria l Board
you generously promise to continue
Editor-in-Chief ·-············..-····-·-········............... _...._........... F r ank l\Iarmo, '52
for the r est of the semester. Those
Associate E ditor ········-········································ ........ Pat l\I. Burke, '54
who attended the assembly on the
day of my lecture there seemed
rews Editor ·····-·•··-·····················---·············••· ....... E ileen DeCoursey, '54
genuinely interested. To those who
Feature E ditor ... ·-·············-·······-· ······ ····•·········-····· Cathy Donatiello, '52
did not attend, you1· article, "Why
Exchange Editor -···-···-····-····-···----·-··········· Eugenie Wa lker, '54
Aren't You Interested?" will make
Ar t Editor _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ Rae D'Allegro, '52
a strong appeal. For your own
Business Manager ········-····-·······-·······-···-·····--··········· Domenica Rizzo, '52
kindly interest I continue to be
most grateful.
Assistant Business Manager ·····-·-············-····- Jo-A nn Carel!, '54
Yours cordially,
Sports : Nick Sivollela, '54; Ronnie Waldorf, '54..
Leslie Pinckney Hill
Rewrite Department: Doris McGarry, '54; Gertrude Hayes, '54; Bar* * *
bara Nebesnak, '55.
November 21, 1951
Makeup Department: Dolores Freda, '54; Stella Cwiakala, '54; Nancy To the Students, Faculty and Staff:
Applegate, '65; Beverly Levine, ' 64; Stella Torelli, '54.
On behalf of the Steering Com/fypists: Frances Ehman, '52; Betty Calamusa, '54; Joan Remington, mittee for the Teachers College
'54; J ean Black, '54; Rosina Suppa, '55.
Bond I ssue, I wish to thank ever y
MALE AND FEMA LE T RIANGLE, F ROM NOR MS. Left to
Repor ters: Arlene Goldfarb, '55; Tuni Saporito, '54.; Honey Seifer, '65; single person who did such valiant
right: Rena Passacan tando, H enry Goehl, Juliana Bence.
Frank Korfman, '54; Marion Gower, '55; Eileen Richmond, '54; Art work toward gaining the overwhelming s uccess which the bond
Frielinghaus, '54.
Bus iness Staff : Barbara Caruso, '54; Sina Salitt, '56; J oan Fagan, '65; issue received. From time to time,
additional contributions of work,
Diane Scholer, '55.
ideas, and effort come to our atAdviser ·····-··········-·························-·············-······················-····-·······-········ Mr. J ames E . Down es tention. Please take this note a s
thanks for all the things about
College students are invited to
which we know and for other many
by Cathy Donat iello, '52
attend the forty-eighth meeting of
unknown activities which have not
The first meeting of the Inter- the Middle States Council for the
been officially recognized.
Fraternity and Sorority Council Social Studies at the Essex House,
Sincerely yours,
Newark on December 7 and 8.
was held on October 27.
Eugene G. Wilkins
Elections t ook p lace at this Panel meetings will center around
by Ar t F rieling haus, '54
gathering. Resu lts were: Harry the theme, "Social Scientists at
Kreis, president; Janet Deizner, Work : Recent Studies of Men and
MUSIC CREATORS, MUSI C L OVERS, AND MUSI C TOLERvice-president; Mary Govelitz, sec- Society." The New Jersey Council
ATORS: welcome unto you from the vortex of this mystic and sonic
retary and Maxine Rockoof, treas- for Social Studies is cooperating
m edium (music). Won't you step into my parlor and lounge a bit.
in this meeting.
urer.
I've been looking over the pre-previews of several coming musical
Plans were discussed for the
events. I thought you would be interested in sharing my findings.
The teaching of United States
The class of '56 party planned
As for the movies, if it's the mus ic that interests you I'd suggest by freshman section leaders and Christmas formal which will be history in the elementary, secsuch film mus icals a s Show Boat , The River, A merican in Pa ris (featur- J ohn Hansen, the temporary 1ires- held at the Robert Treat Hotel. ondary, and college levels will be
ing the music of the brothers Gershwin and the dancing of Gene Kelly ident of the cla ss of 1 66 was held No definite date has been set for discussed on Friday. A lthough the
1
panel on U. S. his tory in the eleand Leslie Caron), and E roica (an Austrian film based on Beethoven's on Friday, November 16, 1951, this occasion as yet.
..
*
*
mentary
sch ool will be particularly
life f eaturing the Vienna Philharmonic).
from 2 :45 until 4 :30. Games, dancIt's all over! The sorors of Sig- noteworthy to N ewark State s tu"Maestro" Arturo Toscanini has returned to conduct the N.B.C. ing, entertainment and refreshSymphony in their weekly concerts. Incidentally, the term maestro is ments were planned and small, in- ma Kappa Phi held their banquet dents, they will also be interes ted
I talian for teacher; it is a term of respect among musicians.
expensive prizes were given to var- and "hell night" for the seven new to learn that Mr. James E. Downes
For fast moving musical enjoyment there is always the Broadway ious winners. The Thanksgiving members on Tues day, November 13 of the Social Science Department
Musical. Several of the outstanding ones seem to be (1) F inian's Ra in- theme was carried out in the dec- at the Homestead in East Orange. here, will participate in the g1·oup
As a climax to the affair the discussion on human relations in
bow which is now playing at the Paper Mill Playhouse in Millburn; orations for the walls of the gym
(2) Call Me Mada m f eaturing the sparkling Irving Berlin score, at the by small cutout turkeys and pump- new members r eceived a corsage college. On Friday evening, M.
Brewster Smith, affiliated with
I mperial Theatre, N. Y.; (3) and of course the Drama Critics prize kins made by the decoration com- of red roses.
Plans for a Christmas party are Vassar College, will speak on "Remusical, that "musical fable of Broadway," Guys and Dolls, which is mittee.
cent Studies in Social Psychology."
playing to packed houses at the Forty-sixth Street Theatr e, N. Y. No,
The activities, which m oved in the making.
I didn't forget t he Rodgers-Hammerstein s mash hit, The King and I at along smoothly in an organized
* * *
Ethel Alpenfels from the School
the Saint James Theatre, N. Y. They'1·e all good shows so tickets may manner, consisted of a balloon
The opening meeting of the Ep- of Education at New York Unibe difficult to obtain.
dance in which couples tried to silon Pi Tau Fraternity was held versity has chosen "Recent Studies
I would venture a guess about the success of a new musical loom- break the balloons tied to the an- in the cafeteria.
in Anthropology" as her topic. She
ing on the Broadway horizon: the musical Top Banana starring Phil kles of the other couples without
A movie, "Skilled Hand," de- has addressed our college on two
S ilvers (who does a sterling job) concerns a burl esque comedian who getting their own broken, musical scribing Industrial Arts in the occasions and is considered an exturned to T.V. for a livelihood. The book is by Hy Kraft and the words chairs and a potato dance during Chicago school system was shown. cellent speaker.
and music are by Johnny Mercer. Those two magic words--Johnny which a potato was balanced beThe 1·emainder of the meeting
After the address, members will
Mercer-have always been a sort of "Open, 0 ses-a-me!" to delightful tween foreheads of couples who was devoted to a clarification of attend panel discussions on hu man
listening, as anyone knows who is familiar with such Mercer songs as danced in the rhythm and tempo fraternity entrance requirements relations in the elementary and
Blues in the ig ht, One for My Baby, and One More for t he Road, the of the music played.
and possible plans for the future. secondary schools and college.
score of Texas Little Da rlin' (which featured such hits a s Yodel Blues,
Social dancing followed. In be* * *
Stuart Chase, noted social
The Big Movie Show in t he Sky, and many great but unpublicized tween these activities, singing,
New pledgees of the Delta Sigma scientist, author, and lecturer, will
tunes), and numerous others which have slipped from my memory's piano playing and imitations en- Pi were Eileen Richmond, Myrna be the principal speaker at the
grasp. I do believe this show will be one to r emember (at least musi- livened the proceedings. Dance Schenkel and Barbara Block.
luncheon on Saturday which will
cally) .
records were lent by students. Reculminate the activities of the fall
* * *
The Brooklyn Academy of Music's '51-'62 season will get under freshments, consisting of punch
On Wednesday nig ht, November meeting. Mr. Chase's subject will
way with a performance of the Merry Widow on Dec. 8; Carmen, Han - and cookies, were served by the re- 7, Nu Theta Chi held its annual be, "Roads to Agreement."
sel and Gretel, T he Desert Song, La Traviata, Faust, and the Vagabond freshment committee.
Banana Split Party. The girls
At the spring meeting special
King are to be presented later in the season.
Fran Norelli was m istress of brought their ingredients and made attention will be given to developWatch the New York papers for n ews concerning the New York ceremonies and othe1·s also volun- them into delicious concoctions of
ments in geography, econom ics,
City Ballet. Two new works will be added to their repertoire this year: teered their assistance in various professional style.
and political science, thus rounding
Tyl E ulenspiegel (danced to Strauss' tone poem but based on the Flem- ways. The students were all grateThe purpose of the party was to
ish, not German, version of the legend), and "Apollo, Leader of the ful to Mrs. Dan who contributed honor Mary Govelitz, v ice-presi- out the general theme. AnnounceMuses."
some ideas for the games and dent, now Mrs. Steven Vozar. The ment of the dates and place of
Hoping that I have enlightened you, I must draw the blinds and dances which helped to make the girls showered her with gifts and this meeting will be available at
call it a day.
party a s uccessful affair.
all had an enjoyable time.
a later date.

Brother

Sharps & Flats

Class of '55
Have Party

& Sister

Soc. Sci. Group
Plan Conference
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Men in the Charlotte R ~ Lockwood
Service
Walter Barrett
S R 9118025
USN TC
1st Reg. 13th Bat., Co. 339
Bainbridge, Maryland
Walt is Education Petty Officer
of his Company and the duties of
this job take the major portion
of his free time. There are about
15 classes a week and a weekly
test. It is Walt's job to organize
the review on each of these classes
and see that the boys know the
subject before taking their test.
Naturally, this also involves "pushing the slow ones"-a job that
keeps Walt busy, to say the least.

* * *

Frank Lania
U S 51030192
Medical Company
135th Infantry Reg. 47th Div.
Camp Rucker, Alabama
Frank is now taking a course in
Administration at Fort Jackson,
South Carolina and expects to rejoin his company in the very near
future, at which time he will keep
the records, orders and correspondence of his combat medics.

Socialites
Evelyn Scott, Sr. I , was married
to Mr. James Thompson on November 16. Mr. Thompson is an
employee of the U. S. Rubber Company of Passaic, N. J. The couple
plan to reside in Clifton.
Mary Govelitz, Sr. II, became
Mrs. Steven Vozar on November
17. Miss Govelitz is a member of
Nu Theta Chi Sorority.
Gloria Swanson, Sr. II, was married to Mr. William Aitken on No,·ember 21. Mr. Aitken, an alumnus of Newark State, is an art
teacher in Roselle.

Page Three

Industrial Arts Office rs

Miss Lockwood, the sophomore class adviser, has had a widely
diversified art background. She has studied at William and Mary College in Virginia, a year in England, and a year here at Newark. Miss
Lock,vood also received her master's degree at the Columbia Teachers
College. During the summer of 1947 she studied at the University of
Oslo in Norway and the sum mer of 1950 at the University of London.
Her visit to Norway and studies at the University of Oslo were
particularly interesting and enjoyable. She, being among the first
group of American students to go abroad, was treated very graciously
by all the people she met there. During her stay in Oslo she attended
a party g iven by the foreign consulates, and there met the Crown
Prince and Princess of Norway.
Miss Lockwood has taught at Rumson, Ridgewood and now is a n
instructor with the Fine Arts department here at Newark. Her philosophy concerning art education is that of correlating what is discussed
in class by finding and noting applications in other allied fields.

The Palette
by Rae D'Allegro, '52
After its long absence the
Palette is happy to be back to show
its colors.
At the Teachers Convention in
Atlantic City Newark States Art
Department showed its usual
prowess in an outstanding art d isplay. Both the alumni booth and
the craft room drew the favorable
comments of teachers from all over
the state. The craft room contained a well organized exhibit of
projects that could be done with
scrap materials and the methods
of introducing craft work in the
classroom.
Hallricks, on Market Street near
Main, in Paterson has adopted a
new policy of displaying young
talent in the Metropolitan area.
Three of our students have already
exhibited there.
Julianna Bence, '52 and Golda
O'Such, '52 were the first to exhibit their paintings there. One of
Golda's paintings was an experiment with palette knife painting
using light reflection as part of
the design.
Right now, Jimmy Hawthorne,
'53 of Fine Arts, has six of his
paintings on display at Hallricks.
One of these is a self portrait and
two were formerly exhibited at
this college's Spring Art Conference. Jimmy has also had paintings on display at the Morris
County Fair.

Left to right: Joe Lynch, T reas urer; Stanley Grossma n, Secretary ;
Harry Kreis, Pres ident; John Muniz, Vice-President.

Charlotte Lockwood

Bowling Echoes
The N.S.T.C. mixed intramural
league got under way on November 6th with a bout 40 keglers appearing. First week's play resulted with wins for teams 1, 2, 6,
and 4. The teams' averages are
computed on the basis of total
team score divided by the number
of games bowled.
The following is the averages
and high games of some of the
top bowlers.
Avg. H. G. ...
Joe Mayron
162
195
Jack Legg
154
178
Harry Kreis
141
152
Ed Dembowiz
128
128
J oan Kridall
122
132
Shirley Leinwand 109
122
New members are still invited
to come out and bowl. The intramural league bowls at the Bowl
Arena across from the college
every Monday afternoon at 2 :35
P.M.

We found these exhibits to be
quite interesting. Next time you're
in Paterson why not stop in at
Hallricks and see for yourself.
Douglas Tatton

by August Ja nnarone, Bas ketball Coach
(At the first meeting of my squad, this was my message to them:)
Each year a new team is developed. The record of the previous
year is past. Even a complete veteran team can't rest on its laurels.
The rebuilding job this year is comparable to the one three years ago.
I will work hard; I expect you to. Your s tudies come first. Basketball
is a social or extracurricula activity, rich in value.
Basketball h ere is played as it should be-for the love of the
game, not for a powerful-athletically minded college and its pressure
Alumni, but for a college whose prime purpose is to develop leaders
in our complex society.
We have always enjoyed our seasons, even those with f ew victories.
The road will be rough; there will be some heartbreaking losses but
there will also be some excellent wins due to superior team efforts.
Let the fine competitive spirit of Frino, Cohn, Smith, and Hobbie
carry you forward progressively.

Cornelia Menges
Last September Miss Menges came to Newark State to teach in
our Art Department.
After receiving her B.S. and M.A. degrees from O'hio State Univer sity, Ohio, she did a year of painting in the southwest in such states
as Arizona, New Mexico, and Mexico. The next two years she taught
in an all women's college, Judson College in Marion, Alabama and
then taught at Bowling Green State University in Ohio for six years.
During a summer vacation she did some painting in Mexico City, Cuernavaca, and Taxco.
Through the years that followed she has received painting instructions at Ohio Unive1·sity in Athens, Ohio by teacher Aaron Bhrod.
She also studied for a year at the Art Students League in New York
with Julian Levi and Yasuo Kuniyoshi. Miss Menges has exhibited
some of her oil and water color paintings at one-man exhibits and other
competitive shows, one being in Arizona, the other in Columbus, Ohio.

Douglas Tatton
Mr. Douglas Tatton, an instTuctor in the F. A. curriculum, is an
alumnus of our college. H e was graduated in 1943, and was a member
of that group which virtually departed from the auditorium platform,
diploma in hand, only to exchange it for a rifle. Part of his three-year
army career was spent as an instructor at the engineering school in
Fort Belvoir, Virginia.
After being discharged from the service, Mr. Tatton obtained his
master's degree from Columbia Teachers College in 1948 and is presently studying at Rutgers for his doctor 's degree. He resides in Rahway with his wife and eleven month old son, and, oh yes, one ,dog.
Mr. Tatton hopes that, since the bond issue was passed, the Art
Department will receive some new studios and equipment.

A Message to the Students

Cornelia Menges

She now lives at Cragmere Park, Mahwah, New Jersey, and it is
no doubt that her best hobbies are in the art field. Our college is a
very fine place to teach in, says Miss Menges. Classes here are much
larger than those sh e was accustomed to teaching. Many of her Fine
Arts students have done some exceptionally nice work despite the inconvenient conditions, which can be viewed at various times in the corridors on the first floor.
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1951-'52 Basketball Team

In an effort to have the studen ts familiarize themselves with
the various club officers, the Reflector is printing a partial list of
the college organ izations and executives.

STUDENT ORGANIZATION
President ·················-···--·······················-····-··········--··-····-····-····· Margaret Moriarity
Vice-President ··---·-·······-····-·······-····------···-·· Harold Moore
Treasurer ····························-···········-··········-·····················-····-·············· ............. Rita Paterno
DANCE STUDY GROUP
President ·····--··-·······-····-··············································-·························· ................ Mary Sisk
Vice.President ···························································-···························· Charlotte Curtis
Secretary ···········-·······················----··········································· Nancy Peterson
Treasurer ···········-····-························································································· J oan H ueneke
COLLEGE FORUM
President - - - -· --------·-····-·······-····-·· Debby Gerstein
Vice-President
······-·················· George Johnston
Secretary
······-·············-·············-·· Judith Weiss
FUTURE TEACHERS OF AMERICA
President ·····-····-···-······-·······-····-·······-····-····································-··················· Nancy Roy
Vice.President ·····-··········-······························································--·· William Harring
Treasurer -------·····················-····-·····················-·················-·· Enid Brody
Corresponding Secretary ·································-·········-·························· Doris Sohan
Recording Secretary --····································································· Marlene Marcus
MIXED CHORUS
President ···········-·······-····-····························-····-··················-····-·· Arthur Frielinghaus
Vice-P1·esident ····································-·················----·········-····· Joan Bertie
Secretary ·················-······················----····································· Janet Wrigley
Treasurer ·································------·············-·············-·· Mildred Walsh
MEMORABILIA
Editor-in-Chief ··································-············--····································· Gloria Swanson
Associate Editor ·····-············-·················-·----············ George Anderson
Assistant Editor ·····························-································································ Lois Walsh
Art Editor ·····-····-····-······························-······················-·························· Rae D'Allegro
Photography Editor ............... ·······-······················-····-· ....................... J oe Courtney
Business Manager - - - - ···························································· Mildred Walsh

N .S.T .C. Speech
Gives Valuable

Front row: Joseph D'Angelo (Athletic Director), Jim Daly, Bill La Russo, Wade Likins, Bill Schaeffer,
Ray Arciszewski and (Coach) Aug ust Jannarone. Back row: Al Cohn, (J.V. Coach) Harry Morsch,
F rank Vogt, Ronald Barnard, Dan Laukzemis, Don Chamberlain and Neil Kastelein.

Newark
Faces
Paterson
Clinic
Today
Teachers
Help
by N ick Sivollela, '54

Newark State opens its campaign ag ainst Paterson State Teachers
College. It's hard for anyone to predict the outcome of the game but
If you are passing through the lower hall some Tuesday and notice it'll be safe to say that it's going to be a game which both teams will
a small visitor outside the dean's office, don't think t hat we are lower- be playing their hearts out to win. Paterson will be aiming for a vicing the age requirements on entrants . More likely, the child is waiting tory with the memory of last year's setbacks which Newark gave them.
to enter the speech clinic, where, under the direction of Dr. George W.
The present bask etball t eam here at N.S.T.C. has its reasons for
Gens, chairman of the curriculum for the handicapped, his speech dis• wanting victory. Many of them watched last year's games from the
order will be diagnosed and treated, if feasible.
bench. Graduation and the Army took four of last year's start ing five.
Children with speech problems are referred to the clinic by their Now a new varsity team of a f ew lettermen a nd a host of last year's
doctors, social service agencies, and child development centers. Ap• J.V. t eam will have a chance to show their stuff. Everyone is anticipointments are made with the parents, one of whom accompanies the pating a difference in the win-lose column and is justified in thinking
child to the clinic.
this way because of the inexperienced players. In general, though, we
Dr. Gens, the child, and his parent sit around a table, in front of have been overemphasizing our past t eam and underestimating our
a one way vision window. Most of the discu ssion centers ar.o und family future on the basketball court for the 1951-1952 season. Our present
history and any etiological factors which may be affecting the child's team is steadily improving in all phases of the game and no doubt will
speech. By various techniques which give the child ample opportunity be in top shape today for t he Paterson game.
to talk, the examiner can determine the treatment n ecessary for him.
This writer has been trying to get the starting five to print in this
Speech handicapped majors are able to witness the interview edition, but to no avail. Who Coach Jan narone is going to start, aside
from room 3. The one way vision window and an intercommunication from Likens and Morsh is known by only Coach J annarone, that is, if
system enables them to both see and hear the proceedings.
he himself knows. Look over the varsity team yourself and get an idea
When the curriculum for the handicapped was established, the of the rough decision he has to make. If you think it's a cinch to pick
clinic was inaugurated to h elp supplement the lim ited facilities for the starting five, write your selections on a piece of paper and give it
dealing with the speech handicapped in this area and also to give our to a member of the Reflector staff.
speech majors some practical pre-teaching experience. However, t he
clinic served mainly as a diagnostic center, with only one hour a week
devoted to speech therapy. Only a few children and some of our own
Ball players should get a good night's sleep before a game to play
students needing help could benefit from this set-up.
their bes t - there's no doubt about that in the mind of any coach.
An innovation this year will aid both speech defectives and Here's one time, though, that late hours seemed to help a team play
N.S.T.C. speech handicapped majors. These seniors will return to the better than usual.
college one day a week during their practicum period to aid in remedial
During t he last baseball season, dreary - eyed Newark player s
work. By this method the number of children that the clinic may serve trekked to Ruthedord to play Fairleigh Dickinson College. It was the
will be increased, as much as the limited quarters will allow, that is.
day after the Junior Prom to which many of the starting team had
"Early detection is a vital factor in remedial speech work," Dr. gone. In that game Newark slammed 12 hits and scored 10 runs for
Gens stated. Too often when the child's speaking process is delayed, their highest scoring day for the season . . .. Probably t he girls that
parents are prone to take the assurance of doctors and neighbors that they were with gave them the extra "punch!"
" he will outgrow it." Frequently several valuable years that could
* *
*
*
*
have been used for training have been lost.
Equally unfortunate is the fact that some people oft en regard the
Joe Mayron, I.A. 3, is leading the intramural bowling teams with
sp eech defective a s mentally retarded or "just talking that way because a 162 average. . . . The student body got a sneak preview of the team's
h e is too lazy to do something about i t." The r esulting psychological
blocks succeed in aggravating the child's condition, such as the case n ew stockings during the Senior Show. Pinocchio wore them ... . Bill
of the little girl w ho could read at home but refused to do so in school La Russo has taken part of his lunch hour to sign autographs for his
because her classmates laughed at the way she pronounced certain fans .... Moretta, Paterson State Star, will be playing against Newark
sounds.
thi s Friday. H e led Pater son in the scoring department last year.
by Pat M. Burke

Women in Sports
by Rona Waldorf, '54
Sparked by Rita Hekker, the
Long Shots defeated the Shooting
Fools, 40.26 in the girls' Basketball
League. Rose McCann taking the
team's name to heart, scored 10
points, all on long shots. Mary
Ruffing tallied 14 points for the
losing team.
On November 7th, the Thunderbolts downed the Pixies, 17-15, in
the last few minutes of play.
Marge Salley was high scor er for
the Thunderbolts, while Ethel
Linehan netted 4 points for the
defeat ed team.
Continuing their winning streak
on November 8, the Long Shots defeated the Pixies, 49-24. Again
Rita Hckkcr, captain of the win•
ning team, topped the scoring list
with 19 points. The Long Shots
turned in fine defensive play, led
by Marge Hergenham.
In the second game of the after•
noon, the Thunderbolts were drub•
bed by a score of 52•27. Little
Mitzie Schneider did a grand job
in netting 22 points for the winner.
Mitzie, t eamed with Mary Ruffing,
succeeded in keeping the Thunder•
bolts well in hand. J ean Oakes
took top sco1·ing h onors for the
losers with 17 points. J ean, along
with "Danny" Neubert, took over
the guard post when Ronnie Wal•
dorf fouled out in the third quarter.
Tea m .Standings :
Won
Lost
Long Shots 3
3
0

